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Inside Macintosh
The Definitive Guide to Creating Software for the Macintosh Family of Computers
Inside Macintosh Volume I

Inside ~lacintosh Volume IV

Volume I covers the Macintosh® 128K and
512K. It contains important introductory
material and goes on to present user interface guidelines, along with descriptions of
routines that help implement the standard
user interface. Other subjects covered in this
volume are memory management, using
assembly language, the Resource Manager,
QuickDra\V, the Toolbox Event wlanager, the
Menu and Dialog Managers, and numerous
additional Ivlacintosh programming topics.

Volunze l\~ an update to Volunzes I-JI!,
explains the new features of the !Vlacintosh
Plus and ~'lacintosh 512K Enhanced computers. It provides descriptions of hundreds
of changes and additions to the original set
of programn1ing tools as well as inforn1ation on the Hierarch ical File System (HFS),
the interface to the Sn1all Cornputer Standard Interface (SCSI) port, and disk 1/ 0 for
the 800K disk drive and the Hard Disk 20.
0-201-05409-4 326 pages
$24.95 paperback

0-201-17731-5 550 pages
$24.95 paperback

Inside Macintosh Volume V

Inside Macintosh Volume II
Volume If covers the Macintosh 128K and
512K. It describes routines that perform
such basic tasks as file and device I/ 0,
memory management, and interrupt
handling. Individual chapters provide detailed
coverage of the File Manager, the Printing
Manager, device drivers, the AppleTalk®
l\1anager, the System Error handler, and the
Operating System Utilities, among many
other essential topics.
0-201-17732-3 428 pages
$24.95 paperback

Inside Macintosh Volume III
Volume III covers the l\1acintosh 128K and
512K. It explains how a program interfaces
\Vith the Macintosh Finder™. It also provides
a description of the l\1acintosh l 28K and
512K hard\vare and a summary of all of
the 128K and 512K ROM-based and diskbased soft\vare. Appendices provide usettfl
information on Result Codes, routines that
may move or purge memory, System 'IJ:aps,
and Global Variables. An extensive glossary
clarifies important terms.
0-201-17733-1 280 pages
$19.95 paperback

Inside Macintosh Volumes I-III
Volumes!, II, and III are bound together in
a deluxe hardcover edition.
0-201-17737-4 1240 pages
$79.95 hardcover

•

Volu111e V, a continuation of Vo!unzes !-JV,
explains the features of tJ1e !vlacintosh II
and tv1acintosh SE. It contains information
on the new svste1n
routines for the
'
tvlacintosh II, iV1acintosh SE, and Ivlacintosh
Plus; routines that support color and expansion slots; nevJ user interface guidelines on
the use of color; and compatibility guidelines that give progran1mers the information
they need to design software for the entire
Macintosh fan1ib', .
0-201-17719-6 640 pages
$26.95 paperback

Inside Macintosh X-Ref
This volun1e provides a co1nprehensive,
integrated index to Inside 1l1acintosh
Volumes I-V, Programnier's lntroctuction
to the 11vfacintosh Fa1nily, Designing
Cards and Drivers.for 1lfaci1itosh II and
Jl1acintosh SE., and Technical Introduction
to the 1)1/acinto.~h Ft11ni61. lt'also Lncludes
three global appendices, a comprehensive
glossary, and a new index of constants and
field nan1es.
0-201-19265-9 128 pages
$9.95 paperback

Technical Introduction to
the ~lacintosh Family

Macintosh Family Hardware Reference

This book provides an overvie\V of the
internal \vorkings of ~1acintosh computers
for sophisticated users, hobbyists, and
programmers. It includes sections on the
RO~I , the user interface, graphics, sy-stem
soft\vare. memory management, and the
Macintosh file and operating systems,
including the A/ UX® Operating System for
the l'vlacintosh JI. In addition, the hard\vare
features of each l'vlacintosh computer are
thoroughly described.

This manual provides comprehensive
information on hard\vare configurations
for each computer in the iVlacintosh
familv.• Part l details the hard\vare of the
~iacintosh l 28K, 512K, 512K Enhanced,
and Macintosh Plus. Part II describes the
hard\vare of the Macintosh SE, including its
expansion bus. Part Ill covers the po\verful
~1acintosh n, including slot configurations.
Other specific topics include: the iVlacintosh
Versatile Interface Adaptor (VIA) registers and
the S1nall Computer System Interface (SCSI).

0-201 -17765-X 320 pages
$19.95 paperback

0-201-19255-1 380 pages
$26. 95 hardcover

Programmer's Introduction to
tl1e Macintosh Farni1y
Event-driven progra1nn1ing, QuickDra\v, the
~1acintosh User Interface Toolbox, the
l'v1acintosh Programn1er's \Vorkshop (MPW™),
~1acApp*, and other Macintosh programming topics are all covered in this overview
of ~1acintosh progranuning. Over I00 operating system and toolbox calls are briefly
described in the appendix.
0-201 -19254-3 224 pages
$22. 95 hardcover

Designing Cards and Drivers for
i\ilacintosh II and rvtacintosh SE
This guide describes the lvlacintosh II imple1nentation of the NuBus™ interface and
includes a 1nechanical description of NuBus
cards; an overviev.r of .tvlacintosh II architecture; information on data transfer lines,
signals, and operations; and a functional_,;
description of the ~lacintosh II video card.
Part II describes the J\.1acintosh SE expansion slot and provides infonnation on tl1e
,\llacintosh SE architecture, a guide to the
electrical and phy-sical design of expansion
cards, and card and driver design examples.

HyperCard Script Language Guide

The 1-Iypertalk Language
This book represents the definitive description of the Hy-perCard~ Script Language
(HyperTalk™), the intuitive programming language built into HyperCard. \'Witten for the
experienced script \Vfiter as well as the
beginner, this guide covers version I. 2 of
HyperCard. In addition to a comprehensive
description of HyperTalk, nu1nerous sample
scripts illustrate key programming concepts.
0-201-17632-7 320 pages
$22.95 hardcover

Human Interface Guidelines
This richly illustrated volu1ne is an essential
resource for anyApple II series or Macintosh
progra1T1mer. 'fhe book discusses user interface principles and provides inforrnation on
how to use windO\VS, 1nenus, dialog boxes,
and controls that 1nake up the Apple
Desktop Interface. It includes advice for
color and sound integration and guidelines
on designing for international markets and
handicapped users.
0-201 -17753-6 160 pages
$14.95 paperback

0-201-19256-X 288 pages
$24.95 hardcover

I

The Apple llGs Reference Series
Apple IIGs Toolbox Reference
Volu1nes 1 and 2
1bgether, these two indispensable volu1nes
provide a con1prehensive guide to the
Apple IIGs®Toolbox, composed of over 800
reaclv-to-use
tool set routines that enable
,
progranuners to comply \vith the Apple
desktop interface standards and access the
\ po\verfi.11capabilities of the Apple !IGS.
Organized alphabetically by tool set nan1e,
each chapter includes an overvie\V of all of
the routines in the set, a cornplete description of each routine, and a sumn1ary of
constants. data structures, and e1rors.
Volun1e 1 0-201-17746-3 776 pages
$28.95 hardcover
Volume 2 0-201-17747-1 700 pages
$28.95 hardcover

Technical Introduction to the Apple IIGs
Technical Introduction to the Apple Jfr,s

provides progran1mers and sophisticated
users \Vith nun1erous insights into the
inner \vorkings of the Apple IIGS. The
book presents an overvie\v of the general
design, systen1 architecture, progran1111ing
environn1ents, Toolbox, graphics modes,
and sound capabilities. It also serves as
an introduction to the entire series of
Apple lIGs technical n1anuals.
0-201-17742-0 160 pages
$9.95 paperback

Programmer's Introduction to the Apple Iles
This guide explains essential concepts
and provides practical advice for prograsrt~
1ning the Apple IIGS. Three versions of
a functioning san1ple progran1 in 65816
Asse1nbly Language, C, and Pascal demonstrate crucial Apple IIGS progran1n1 ing topics
such as event-driven program111ing, the
Apple Desktop Interface, and effective use of
the Apple IIGS Toolbox. Other topics include
file handling, 1nen1ory manage1nent, and
\\'fiting specialized progran1s such as
desk accessories.
0-201-17745-5 544pages
$32.95 hardcover
Includes 3. 5" disk

Apple IIGs Hardware Reference

t-

~

Illustrated \Vith photographs and detailed
schen1atics, this reference presents a comprehensive description of the Apple I!Gs
harchvare. In addition, the n1anual provides
detailed infonnf!tion on the use of input
devices, video display, disk drives, serial
ports, and sound and graphics capabilities.
This volume, \vith the AjJjJle IfGSFirmzoare
Reference, provides authoritative infonnation for assembly language progran1mers
and hard\vare designers.
0-201-17743-9 312 pages
$24.95 hardcover

Apple IIGs Firm\vare Reference
Apple lies f'irmu;are Reference provides
an extensive description of the internal
operations of the Apple IIGs and its finn\vare
facilities. It begins \Vi.th an overvie\v of tl1e
firn1\vare, and then offers in-depth inforn1ation on ho\V to use the finnware to
access the syste1n monitor, n1ini-asse1nbler,
disassen1bler, keyboard, n1ouse, video
display, serial ports, and disk drives.
Appendices de1nonstrate n1etbocls of including firn1\vare calls \\rithin programs.
0-201-17744-7 352pages
$24.95 hardcover

Apple IIGS ProDOS 16 Reference
Includes System Loader
This indispensable guide documents
ProDOS®16, the Apple Iles operating
system. In addition, the book describes the
Systen1 Loader, a progra1nn1ing tool that
\VOrks \Vith ProDOS 16 to load, unload, and
manipulate program segments. The 3.5"
disk included with the book contains
ProDOS 16 and an Exerciser progran1 that
allo\\15 programn1ers to practice ProDOS
calls \Vithout \vriting a system program.
0-201-17754-4 360 pages
$29.95 hardcover
Includes 3.5" disk

Apple Numerics Manual
Second Edition

\

The second edition of the official
reference to Apples Standard Apple Numeric
Environment (SANE®) includes new
information on IEEE standard arithmetic
and the itnplementation of SANE on the
65C816 and 6502 processors used in the
Apple II fan1ily of con1puters; the 68000
fa1nily of processors used in the 1'1acintosh;
and the 68881 n1atb coprocessor built into
the Macintosh II.
0-201-17738-2 320 pages
$29.95 hardcover

LaserWriter Reference
This reference provides the necessary
inforn1ation for progra1nn1ing Apples
PosTSCRJPT-basecl printers- the Laser\'Witer®,
the Laser\~r i ter Plus, the Laser\X1·iter llNT,
and the Laserwtiter IINTX. Specific topics
covered include a description of the operational modes of all Laser\Xifiters, the unique
features of the ne\VPOSTSCRIPT® interpreter
resident in the Laser\'Vriter IINT and
Laser\Xtiter llNTX, and a specification
for designing a Laser\'Witer IINTX fontexpansion card.
0-201-19258-6 184 pages
$19.95 hardcover

Image\Vriter LQ Reference
\'Xil·itten for progran1mers and serious
hobbyists, this reference provides techniques
for imple1nenting the advanced features of
the Image~i·iter® LQ. 'fhe book includes
con1plete descriptions for the hardware and
software S\vitches that control printer fetup;
comn1ancls that select character sets and
features; and sending graphics, color-printing
co1n1nands, and printer control codes in
programs. Aprinter command sun11nary
is provided.
0-201-17751-X 272 pages
$22.95 hardcover

App1e Ile Technical Reference Manual
This essential guide for Apple programmers
provides detailed descriptions of all of the
Apple IIe's hard\vare and fir111\vare. It offers
in forn1ation on input/output features such
as Ivlousetext, memory organization, and
the use of the nionitor firm\vare. This
manual has been revised to cover the 128K
Apple Ile \.Vith extended keyboard.
0-201-17750-1 408pages
$24. 95 hardcover

Apple Ile Technical Reference Manual
\Xtitten for programrners, this book provides
comprehensive technical information about
the Apple Jlc. It presents essential inforn1ation on hard\\rare, niemory organization
and control, input/output capabilities including the Apple Uc .Nlemory Expansion Card,
ROtvl listings, and the electronic implementation of 1nachine features and capabilities.
Appendices describe interrupt handling.
0-201-17752-8 576 pages
$24.95 hardcover

ProDOS 8 Technical Reference Manual
ProDOS 8 is the standard operating systen1
for the Apple II family of computers. ~titten
for assembly-language progra1n1ners, this
nianual provides detailed documentation of
ProDOS 8 programming features, including
memory nianagement, operating systc1n
calls, and file structure. An Exerciser disk
allows readers to practice ProDOS 8 calls
before actually writing application progra1ns.
0-201-17757-9 208 pages
$29.95 hardcover
Includes 5.25" disk

Apple Technical Library

ImageWriter II Tccl1nical Reference Ivlanual

The Apple®Technical Library offers
programmers, developers, and enthusiasts
the most complete technical information
available on Apple computers, peripherals,
and sofuvare. The Library consists of
technical manuals for the Apple n family
of computers, the Macintosh family of
computers, and their key peripherals and
programming environments.

For progran1mers creating sofl:\vare co1npatible \Vith tl1e Irnage\X1·iter LI, this guide
presents principles for using printer control
codes in progran1s, selecting character fearures, and sending graphics comn1ands to the
printer. Acom1nand sunm1ary is provided.
0-201-17766-8 232 pages
$19.95 hardcover

BASIC Programming with ProDOS
\Vith this book BASIC progrru11111ers can
learn to use ProDOS commands in their progran1s. Specific topics include sequential and
randon1 accessing, and binary programs
and files. An cxan1ples disk contains
ProDOS 8 sa1nple programs.
0-201-17755-2 296 pages
$29.95 hardcover
Includes 5.25" disk

'

The Apple Technical Library is authored and
authorized by Apple Computer, Inc., and
published exclusively by Addison-Wesley
Publishing Company

•

Applesoft Tutorial
This classic introduction teaches Applesoft
BASIC fundamentals \vi.th concise explanations and hands-on exercises. The Sampler
disk provides progran1 exarnples of games.
and prograrnrning tools.
0-201-17724-2 304 pages
$29.95 spiralbound \Vith overlapping spine
Includes 5. 25" disk

These books will enable developers of Apple
software and hardware to take full advantage of the many advanced features of Apple
system and programming tools. The easyto-read text and detailed indexes enable
programmers to find needed information
quickly Concise, thorough explanations
make learning time 1nore productive.

All prices are the publishers suggested retail
price and are subject to change without
notice.
•

Applesoft BASIC Programmer's Reference Manual
This con1plete reference details all the
features of Applesoft BASIC and explains
advanced concepts in program design.
Topics covered include ho\v to create highresolution graphics, n1.e1nory organizalfon,
and infonnation on peeks, pokes, and calls.
0-201-17756-0 368 pages
S22.95 hardcover

I

•

Apple•, Macintosh•, Appletalk•, A/ IJX•, MacApp•,
HyperCard•, Apple lJGS•, ProOOS", SANE*, Laser\l:titer",
and lmageWTiter• are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc.
Finder™, MPW"', and HyperTalk™ are trademarks of
Apple Con1puter, Inc.
NuBl.l')"' is a traden1ark of 1exas Instrumcnts.
PosrScRwr" is a registered 1rade1nark of Adobe
Systems, Incorporated.

'l•

Apple Technical Library
books are available wherever
computer books are sold.
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